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Moses and Adam as Polyglots 

Steven D. Fraade 

In recently published articles, I have been exploring both the practice of and 
attitudes toward multilingualism in ancient Jewish culture and society, both 
early rabbinic and non-rabbinic, using literary, documentary, and epigraphic 
evidence.1 While Jews were by no means unique in having to navigate lan
guage choice and valorization in the multilingual contexts of the ancient 
eastern Mediterranean world, early rabbinic literature provides particularly. 
rich self-reflections on such questions, both in legal and narrative registers. 
To the exte~t that multilingual facility and practice are about the inter
relations not just of languages but of cultures and societies, and hence of 
statuses and identities thereby reflected or effected, this topic (or cluster of 
topics) has the potential of opening onto a much broader canvas of socio
cultural strategies (and fantasies), as well as their rhetorical implementations 
and ideological / theological underpinnings. In the present venue I wish to 
examine closely a pair of closely-connected late midrashic texts that bear 
directly and profoundly on this subj ect, but which I previously overlooked. 
Since this volume's honoree, Peter Schafer, is himself a polyglot who has 
coiItributed mightily to the cross-cultural translation and transmis~ion of 
ancient anti medieval Jewish texts, I offer this study as a tribute to his life 
and scholarship, and in appreciation of his friendship. 

The homiletical midrashic texts to be considered are from the Tanhuma 
literature of late-antique / Byzantine / early medieval rabbinic circles, most 

1 See S.D. Fraade, "Language Mix and Multilingualism in Ancient Palestine: Literary 
and Inscriptional Evidence" [Hebrew], Leshonenu 73 (2011): 273-307; Fraade, "Before 
and After Babel: Linguistic Exceptionalism and Pluralism in Early Rabbinic Literature," 
Dine Israel 28 (2011): 31'~-68'~. For the function of Aramaic scriptural translation (tar
gum) in a multilingual setting, see Fraade, "Rabbinic Views on the Practice of Targum, 
and Multilingualism in the Jewish Galilee of the Third-Sixth Centuries," in The Galilee 
in Late Antiqu·ity, eg.. 1.1. Levine (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 
1992), 253-86; Fraade, ."Scripture, Targum, and Talmud as Instruction: A Complex Tex
tual Story from the Sifra," in Hesed ve-Emet: Studies in Honor of Ernest S. Frerichs, ed. 
J. Magness and S. Gitin (BJS 320; Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1998), 109-22; Fraade, "Locating 
Targum in the Textual Polysystem of Rabbinic Pedagogy," in Bulletin of the International 
Organization for Septuagint and Cognate Studies 39 (2006): 69-91; Fraade, "T:i.rgumim," 
in The Eerdmans Dictionary of Early.judaism, ed. J.J. Collins and D. C. Harlow (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 2010), 1278-81. . 
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likely originating in the Land of IsraeP Although it is safe to assume that 
these passages draw upon and creatively interweave earlier traditions, as is 
so typical of the Tanhuma literature, I have been unable to identify much 
by way of antecedents to their main components.3 Nor does it appear that 
they left much of a footprint on later sources. Thus, their significance lies 
principally in how they editorially combine those components so as to cre
ate a midrashic unit that is greater than the sum of its parts. 

Tanhuma (Buber) 

Since the version of the Tanhuma in Salomon Buber's edition is slightly 
shorter that the standard printed version, we shall begin with it:4 

,(' il7 iliVWi) C7N l'W71'il"11 no~ 7iN:l "7ii TN iI"WT .(N N Cii:Ji) ilW~ i:J1 iWN Cii:Jiil il7N [N] 

ilW~ 7"N ,(i " l"11~w) ilVi>l 7N 1n7WN' [iI:l7] (17) ilW~7 N'il1'i:J W1ijiil i~NW:l ilNi1 N':J [:J] 
,(i i tl'~w) i:lJN Cii:Ji WiN N7 ,i7V ii:JY~ iltlN Nii:J 

1~V Cii:Ji~ inN C1ji~~ 11it:li:JT1i~ N:Ji CNW ,ilVi>l 7W liit:l7~:J lii~1V 11W7 CiY:JW 7" N [,,] 
iJiNW CiliJ~7 i17"1 .C1ji~ 7JZi 1n17W iJNW i~17 il"11N lijii1:J cm ,1l"11ni7w:J 171i1 iJN1 ,1J1W7:J 
Vi1' 1JiN tl1J1W7i1 7:l tlN1 ,C71ViI Ni:JW ,~ 7W ni7w 1Ni i~17 ,i7V l'jin1W liN ,CiI~Y n'Wil7 Vi,i 

(:J' 1 l"11~w) Citl~W 7iV ['IN'] (iJN liI) .(i i l"11~w) i:lJN Cii:Ji WiN N7 ,Nii:J '1iI ,:JilZ7il7' Y'~W7 
'-.. 

i~NJW ,11W7 CiV:JW Vi" iliil 1'J~ ,iI'i:J 'i~7 N7W 11WNiil CiN iiil1 N'il11i:J W'ijiil 7"N [i] 
iliilW tliN7 iI~ cw ,~] ,l"11~W N7N ,1N:l :J'tl:lliN iI~iI:Jil7:J7 tlW ,(:l :J tl'WNi:J) l"11~W Cil7 Nijii' 

,[1'W7 C'V:JW~ inN1 inN 7:l7 cw l"11~W Ni'ji 

,Cii:Jiil il7N i~N ,i:lJN C'i:Ji WiN N7 i~NW iI>lil [iI] 

2 On this literature, see B.L. Strack and G. Sternberger, Introduction to the Talmud 
and Midrash, trans. and·ed. M.N.A. Bockmuehl (2d ed.; Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1996), 
302-6. 

3 See J. Mann, Texts and Studies in Jewish History and Literature (Cincinnati: I:Iebrew 
Union College Press, 1931), 1 :646, lines 47-49. This is a book inventory from the Cairo 
Geniza, which lists a book called C'i:J1i1 iI';>N1 ni"N ("Aggadah [JY1idrash] on 'These are 
the words'''), which begins: ilW1.l m iI'iI '1.l ''', no~ ';>'N:l ,,';>i' TN :J,n:lil '~NlV N1i1 m C'i:J1i1 iI';>N 
("'These are the words' [Deut 1:1]. This [should be understood in relation to what] is said 
by the verse, 'Then the lame shall leap like a deer' etc. [Isa 35:6]. Who was this? This is 
Moses.") None of the extant parallels begins with this question and answer. 

4 Midrash Tanhuma, ed. S. Buber (Wilna, 1885; repro Jerusalem: Orstel, 1964),5:3-4. 
Buber prints this as an "addition," based on "manuscript 5 from Oxford and a Sephardic 
manuscript." See Buber's note ad loc., as well as his "Introduction," 143-47, 150. See also 
M. Kasher, Torah Shelemah Qerusalem: Beth Torah Shelemah, 1992), 1:239, no. 264 with 
note. The translation is my own and can be compared with that of J. T. Townsend, Midrash 
Tanhuma, voL 3: Numbers and Deuteronomy Qersey City: KTAV, 2003), 275-76. For a 
paraphrase, see L. Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews, trans. H. Szold (Philadelphia: JPS, 1969), 
2:322-23. I have divided the text into sub-units to facilitate analysis and comparison. 
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iI:JiV:J tli7nJ1 tli~ i:Ji~:J 1Vji:JJ i:l iI~7 ,C7N 11W7 l1il"11 nO>l 7'N:l "7i' TN i~1N' nmr Ni:JJm [1] 
.tlii:Jiil il7N i~NJ 1:l7 ,(1 il7 iliVW') 

[A] "These are the words which Moses spoke" (Deut 1:1). This [should be under
stood in relation to what] is said by the verse, "Then the lame shall leap like a deer, 
and the tongue of the dumb shall shout aloud" (lsa 35:6). 

[B] Come and see how when the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, "Go, I 
will send you to Pharaoh" (Exod 3:10), Moses said to him, "You are treating me 
unjustly!" "1 am not a man of words" (Exod 4:10). 

[C] Be [Moses] said to him [God]: "There are seventy languages spoken in Pharaoh's 
palace, so that if an ambassador comes from another place they can speak to him in 
his own language. And I am going as your emissary and they will examine me to say 

- [whether] 1 am the emissary of the Omnipresent. 1 t will be evident to them that I do 
not know how to converse with them. Will they not mock me, saying, 'Look at the 
emissary of He who created the universe, but who does not know how to understand 
or respond in all seventy languages'? Such injustice! '1 am not a man of words' (Exod 
4:10),-'and 1 am a man of impeded speech' (Exod 6:12)." 

[D] The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him: "Behold the first man, whom no 
creature taught. From whence did he know seventy languages? For it is said, 'And 
he called them by names' (d. Gen 2:20). 'A name for each animal' is not written here, 
but 'names.''' [Who gave speech to Adam that he could give 'names,' a name to each 
and every one in (each of) the seventy languages?] 

[E] The mouth which said, "1 am not a man of words" (Exod 4:10), said, "These are 
the words" (Deut 1:1). 

[F] And the prophet cries out, saying, "Then the lame shall leap like a deer, and the 
tongue of the dumb shall shout aloud" (Isa 35:6a). How so? "For waters shall burst 
forth in the desert (i:J1~:J), streams in the wilderness (iI:JiV:J)" (lsa 35:6b). Therefore 
it says, "These are the words [which Moses spoke ... in the desert (i:Ji~:J) in the 
wilderness (iI:JiV:J)]" (Deut 1:1). 

[A] The midrash begins as a comment on Deuteronomy 1:1, the narra
tive opening to Moses' long swan song to the Israelites in the land of Moab, 
forty years after the Exodus and just prior to his death and the people's 
entry into the land. That verse is immediately connected to Isaiah 35:6, the 
exegetical significance·of that juxtaposition being the work of the midrash 
to uncover. At the very least, the two verses are about verbal expression 
("spoke" and "shout"). However, the astute scholar of Scripture might 
already know that the continuation of both verses mentions the "desert" 
(':J'~) and the "wilderness" (il:!'Y), as if to say that the two verses are very 
similarly sited. This semantic link will not be made explicit by the midrash 
until its very end. 

[B] The midrash next flashes back from the end of Moses' career to its 
beginning, in which he repeatedly resists (strongly protests in the midrash's 
retelling) his commission to be God's prophetic mouthpiece to both Israel 
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and Pharaoh by claiming to be hampered by a speech defect. The laconic 
Moses of Horeb is a far cry, as it were, from the loquacious Moses of Moab. 
What a difference forty years of leadership can make, we might be tempted 
to say. Perhaps as a signal of things to come, the phrase that I have translated 
as Moses' protest, "you are treating me unjustly," renders what appears to 
be a Greek loan word: I':~~:l = ~llX = an act of force or violence.

s It may be 
that its use here derives from an interpretation of Exodus 4:13: ~~"~ ~~ '721':"1 
:n?1plT':f I':rn?1p ("But he said, 'Please, 0 Lord, make someone else your 
servant"'), where the Hebrew word ~~ is interpreted as if it were the Greek 
word ~llX. This is explicitly indicated in Midrash Leqah Tov fo Exod. 4:13.

6 

If so, we have here a case of a midrashic phenomenon in which the Hebrew 
of Scripture is interpreted as if it were another language? We, the midrashic 
readers (or auditors), know from our advantage of hindsight that Moses' 
protests will be to no avail and that he will eventually become an excellent 

orator.s 
[C] Moses now provides an additional argument to those provided in 

Scripture for his being unsuited to the mission on which God seeks to send 
him: the officials in Pharaoh's palace (a Greek loan word), wherein are spo
ken all seventy of the world's languages so as to converse with any foreign 
ambassador (another Greek loan word), would expect the ambassador of 
God (who is the source of all languages) to be fluent in all of them.

9 
Being 

mono- (or at most bi-) lingual, Moses' credentials as God's emissary would 
be mocked. There are several parallels (with variations) to this tradition 
within the Tanhuma-Yelammedenu literature, but which lack the editorial 
context of our passage.IO On their own, they simply provide another aspect 

5 See Nathan ben Yehiel of Rome, Aruch Completum, ed. A. Kohut (Vienna: Brog, 
1878-1892), 2:45; M. J astrow, Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Bavli and Jerush
almi, and the Midrashic Literature (New York: Choreb, 1926), 160; H.G. ;Liddell and 
R. Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon (9th ed. with supp.; Oxford: Clarendon, 1968),314; 
1. Wartski, O'1V"~i11'1V7 (Jerusalem: Mossad Harav Kook, 1970), 198. 

6 See Midrash Leqah Tov to Exod 4:13 (ed. Buber, 22), with note. 
7 For more on this phenomenon, see Fraade, "Before and After Babel," 47'f n. 38. 
8 While in the immediate continuation of the narrative we might assume that Moses 

speaks through his brother Aaron (Exod 4:14-16; 7:1), by the time he arrives at Moab for 
his final orations, we may assume that he is speaking on his own, as Aaron had died six 
months earlier (Num 20:23-28; 33:38; Deut 10:6). 

9 On the seventy nations (Gen 10) and their seventy languages in rabbinic literature, 
see Fraade, "Before and Mter Babel," 39\ 42'f--43\ 48"-58\ 60>:-; L. Ginzberg, Legends 
of the Jews (Philadelphia: JPS, 1925; repro 1968), 1:173,5:194-95. 

10 See the Cairo Geniza text (T-S C1 46) analyzed by M. Bregman, The Tanhuma
Yelammedenu Literature: Studies in the Evolution of the Versions (Piscataway, NJ: Gor
gias, 2003),114-16,222-23,297 (lines 8-12) (Hebrew), 8* (English); and first published 
by J. Mann, The Bible as Read and Preached in the Old Synagogue (Cincinnati: Hebrew 
Union College, 1940), 1 ::Jji lines 8-12 (Hebrew section). In this version, there is no sense 
that Moses is expected to know all seventy languages, as in our text, but only that his 
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of Moses' self-described speech impediment, but no suggestion of how he 
might overcome it. A widely attested rabbinic tradition speaks of Joseph 
having been fluent in all seventy languages, as they were revealed to him by 
the angel Gabriel, as a necessary precondition for his assuming the office of 
Egyptian viceroy.!1 Together, these traditions suggest an understanding. (or 
idealization) of statesmen as polyglots. 

[D] God's midrashic response to Moses (missing in some parallels) is that 
the knowledge of multiple languages is bestowed upon humans, beginning 
with Adam, by God. This link between Moses and Adam is occasioned, 
although not explicitly stated, by Exodus 4:11, God's response to Moses' 
claim not to be "a man of words" (4:10): -~~ 11': Cll$?:"1~ Co/'~ '~?15 :"11:"1; '721':"1 
:"11:"1; ~:;J')I$I':"q '1~ 11': lJi?'!;l 11': lV1.tl 11': cp~ C~iV; ("And the Lord said to him, 'Who 
gives man speech? Who makes him dumb or deaf, seeing or blind? Is it not 
I, the Lord?"'), where C'I': ("man") could easily be understood to refer to 
the first man, Adam. This verse (uncited but implied in our midrash), with 
its use of C'I': ("dumb"), also resonates with Isaiah 35:6, with which our 
midrash explicitly began and with which it will explicitly conclude.!2 Our 
passage derives Adam's multilingual facility from Genesis 2:20, wherein the 
plural "names" is used with the singular "animal," understood to suggest 
that Adam bestowed upon each animal not its name in a single language 
(presumably Hebrew), but its name in all seventy languages.13 Such a read
ing of the verse would suggest not only that Adam knew all seventy lan
guages, but that such knowledge ~s conveyed to him by God, as it could 

speech impediment would be all the more evident to members of Pharaoh's court who 
are fluent in all seventy languages (including, presumably, Hebrew). For another variant 
see L. Ginzberg, Geniza Studies in Memory of Doctor Solomon Schechter, vol. 1: Midrash 
and Aggadah (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1928),28, 49 lines 
23-24 (Hebrew). For a comparison of th~se passages with ours, see Bregman, Tanhuma
Yelammedenu Literature, 114-16. I wish to thank Marc Bregman for bringing these to 
my attention, as well as for having commented upon an earlier version of this article. For 
later imprints of our tradition, see Midrash Leqah Tov to Exod 4:10 (ed. Buber, 22/11b), 
Midrash Sekhel Tov to Exod 4:10 (ed. Buber, 26), Midrash Aggadah to Exod 4:10 (ed. 
Buber, 108). 

11 For sources and discussion, see Fraade, "Before and After Babel," 56'f-58\ as well 
as Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews, 2:68-69, 72-73, 151-52; 5:343, 344, 371. According to 
this tradition, Pharaoh is said to have known all seventy languages except for Hebrew, 
which he was unable to learn, rendering him inferior to Joseph. Compare the rabbinic 
tradition that members of the Sanhedrin, ideally at least, should be knowledgeable in all 
seventy languages. See Fraade, "Before and After Babel," ~5'f-56*; Ginzberg, Legends of 
the Jews, 4:382; 6:458-59. 

12 For a similar connection between ·Moses and Adam, but without reference to sev
enty languages, see Alphabet of R. Akiva (the letter >I), in A. Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrasch: 
Sammlung kleiner Midraschim und vermischter Abhandlungen aus der altern jiidischen 
Literatur, (Leipzig: Vollrath, 1853-1877),3:42--43. 

13 Compare Midrash Aggadah to Exod 4:10 (ed. Buber, 108). 
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be to Moses, thereby obviating his excuse.14 This concords with other rab
binic traditions that understand the existence and use of seventy languages 
to originate prior to, rather than as a consequence of, the story of the Tower 
of Babel in Genesis 11:1-9. Multilingualism is, therefore, primordial rather 
than the consequence of a linguistic "fall."ls Our passage is less clear wheth
er Adam came up with the name for each animal in seventy languages on his 
own, or only announced their pre-existent names, this ambiguity resting on 
two ways of understanding the verb N::'v as "call." 

[E] With Moses' excuses (scriptural as well as midrashic) for not serv
ing as God's prophetic emissary denied, our midrash brings us back to the 
lemma, Deuteronomy 1:1, with its use of C",:J, ("words") contrastively 
linking it to the same word in Exodus 4:10, framing thereby Moses' career 
with a question: how could the very same man who had trouble speaking 
at the beginning of his prophetic career know no verbal limits at its end? 

[F] The answer is provided by returning to the complementary verse to 
the lemma, with which the midrash began and with which it concludes, Isa
iah 35:6. While that verse in its own scriptural context speaks of an eschato
logical and universal longing, through its verbal linkage with Deuteronomy 
1:1 ("desert" and "wilderness") it is made to speak of Moses in particular 
as the fulfillment of the prophecy of the dumb shouting aloud, as one who 
was transformed by God from being "not a man of words" to the speaker 
of many (multilingual) "words." While we might think of revelation (and 
creation) as pointing forward to redemption, here it is a vision of redemp
tion that informs our understanding of revelation. 

Tanhuma (Standard) 

The standard printed version of the Tanhuma is very close to the version 
published by Salomon Buber, yet seems at several points to be more replete, 
perhaps reflecting an internal process of editorial elaboration16 In what fol
lows, the text as underlined appears here but not in the Buber version: 

iln~ "lZi:l)n ':lJ~ 0'1::Ji lZi'~ ~I;! m~~ I;!'~n~ 1;!~1lZi' '1~~ "", illZi~ 1::Ji 1lZi~ C'1::Jiil ill;!~ [~] 
1::Ji~::J .il1mil I;!:I n~ i~1;! 1::J:I illZi~ ~~1ni1' il1,nil n~ m1V i"n ilnN: Olot pnl' 1"lot ,1:1 I;!:I 1::Ji~ 

.(ill;! il'Y1V') cl;!~ T'lZil;! T'1m no~ I;!'~:I "I;!i' Tlot :I"illZiT ,"1'0 1;!,7:J i1::J1Y::J 

14 On Joseph having been taught the seventy languages by the angel Gabriel, see above. 
For Adam as culture hero in this regard, see Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews, 1:62; 5:83-84 
(n.31). 

15 See Fraade, "Before and After Babel," 42:'-45*. For Adam as the "inventor" of the 
seventy languages, see Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews, 1:62; 5:83-84. 

16 While I do not wish to deliberate with cenainty whether this repleteness reflects a 
later or earlier stage of transmission, the main differences appear to me most likely to be 
additions. 
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'I;!y 1'::JY7:J ilnlot lot"::J illZi7:J I;!"~ ilY1~ I;!~ 1nl;!lZilot' 11;! illZi7:J1;! ~'il1'1::J lZi'ijiil 17:J~lZi:l il~1' ~::J [::J] 
,'::JJ~ O'1::Ji lZi'~ ~I;! 

mlZil;!::J '~Y O'1::Ji7:J in~ C'ji7:J~ in~ Oi~ lot::J' ClotlZi ilYi~ I;!lZi T'iol;!~::J ri7:J'Y T'lZil;! O'Y::JlZi I;!"lot [,,] 
Cil7:JY n'lZiill;! '''lotlZi Cil'J~1;! "I;!", 01P7:J I;!lZi ,ml;!lZi 'J~lZi i~,1;! 'mlot l'jii1::J Cil1 1mn'l;!lZi::J 11;!1il 'Jlot, 
"il ::J'lZiill;!1 ymlZil;! Yi1' U'~ nmlZil;!il I;!:l nlot, CI;!'Yil ~1::JlZi '7:J I;!lZi n'l;!lZi '~i i7:J11;! 'I;!y T'jimlZi T'~ 

.(1 n17:JlZi) C'n~lZi 1;!1Y 'Jlot Til ,":lJlot C'1::Ji lZi'lot lotI;! lot"::J 

1~~JlZi T'lZil;! C'Y::JlZi Yi1' il'il T'J7:J il'1::J 'i7:J1;! ~l;!lZi P1Vlot1il Oilot ',m lot1il11'::J lZi1ijiil I;!"lot [i] 
0'1::Ji lZi'~ ~I;! 1~'~ iln~' ,m7:JlZi ~I;!~ T~:l ::J'n:l T'lot il~il::Jil I;!:ll;! OlZi ,m~lZi Oill;! ~1ji'1 (::J n'lZilot1::J) 
il1,nil n~ 1~::J ,1'lZil;! O'y::JlZi::J il1'nil1V1~~ I;!'nnil O'1l7:J~ I;!lot1lZi' '~l'lZi mlZi O'17::J'~ 9'0::J , ':lJlot 

(illot O'1::Ji) ,n~Ti1 

,O'1::Jiil ill;!lot 1~lot ':lJ~ O'i::Ji lZi'lot lotI;! 1~~1V il~il [il] 

,il::J1Y::J c'l;!m, O'7:J 1::Ji7:J::J 1Yji::JJ ':J il~1;! ,ol;!lot T1lZil;! T1,m no~ I;!'~:J "I;!i' T~ 17:Jlot1 m1l ~'::JJi11 [1] 
.C'1::Jin nl;!~ 17:JlotJ 1:J1;! 

[A] "These are the words which Mosenpoke" etc. (Deut 1:1a). Israel said: "Yester
day you said. 'I am not a man of words' (Exod 4:10), but now you speak so much." 
R. Isaac said: If you have a speech impediment, study the Torah and be cured. [Simi
larly,] Moses already studied the whole Torah [over forty years]. "in the desen, in 
the wilderness, opposite Suf" (Deut 1:1 b). This [should be understood ip. relation to 
what] is said by the verse, "Then the lame shall leap like a deer, and the tongue of 
the dumb shall shout aloud" (Isa 35:6). 

[B] Come and see how when the Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses, "Go, I 
will send you to Pharaoh" (Exod 3:10), Moses said to him, "You are treating me 
unjusdy!" "I am not a man of words" (E~od 4:10). 

[C] He [Moses] said to him [God]: "There are seventy languages spoken in Pharaoh's 
palace, so that if a person comes from another place they can speak to him in his 
own language. And I am going as your emissary and they will examine me to say 
[whether] I am the emissary of the Omnipresent. And it will be evident to them that 
I do not know how to converse with them. Will they not mock me, saying, 'Look at 
the emissary of He who created the universe, but who does not know how to under
stand or respond in all of the languages'? Such injustice! 'I am not a man of words' 
(Exod 4:10), behold, 'I am a man of impeded speech' (Exod 6:12)." 

[D] The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him: "Behold the first man, whom no 
creature taught. From whence did he know seventy languages? For it is said,'And 
he called them by names' (d. Gen 2:20). 'A name for each animal' is not written here, 
but 'names: And you say, 'I am not a man of words' (Exod4:10)." At the end oHorty 
years from when Israel left Egypt he Woses] began to interpret the Torah in seventy 
languages, [as it says,] "He expounded (1~::J) this Torah" (Deut 1:5). 

[E] The mouth which said, "I am not a man of words" (Exod 4:10), said "These are· 
the words" (Deut 1:1). 

[F] And the prophet cries out, saying, "Then the lame shall leap like a deer, and the 
tongue of the dumb shall shout aloud" (Isa 35:6a). How so? "For waters shall burst 
forth in the desert (1::Ji7:J::J), streams in the wilderness (il::J1YJ)" (lsa 35:6b). Therefore 
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" 

it says, "These are the words [which Moses spoke ... in the desert (':1'~:1) in the 
wilderness (n:1')7:1)]" (Deut 1:1). 

I will focus on the underlined "additions": 
[A] The "added" words bring to the beginning of the midrash the con

trast between Deuteronomy 1:1 and Exodus 4:10, for which we would 
otherwise have to wait (as in the Buber version) for it to be explicitly stated 
in Section E. This contrast is placed into the mouths of the Israelites who 
notice (somewhat mockingly) the sharp contrast between'Moses' reticence 
to speak at the beginning of his career and his verbosity at its end. As a gen
eral rule it prescribes Torah study as a cure for speech impedimentY This 
suggests that Moses' remarkable transformation from laconic to loquacious 
was the product of his studying / teaching all of the Torah for the forty 
years in the wilderness, prior to ("already") arriving at Moab, the site of his 
lengthy orations in the Book of Deuteronomy~ By citing here the second, 
half of Deuteronomy 1:1, the midrash signals that Moses studied / taught 
Torah throughout the length of the wilderness wandering, with "desert," 
"wilderness," and" opposite Suf" understood to denote in abbreviated form 
the full itinerary (in reverse direction) of the forty years of desert wandering 
and Mosaic Torah study.Is 

[D] Although Moses' forty years of teaching Torah cured him of his 
speech impediment, it is only at the end of that period that he begins to 
expound (1V'~~) the Torah in seventy languages, an idea absent from the 
Buber version of our midrash, as from other parallels. The Moses who 
used his lack of knowledge of seventy languages to avoid his being sent to 
Pharaoh, in whose palace all languages are spokeri, now applies his own 
knowledge of seventy languages to interpret the Torah ,to Israel. This is 
derived from the use of the verb (,~;;!.) in Deuteronomy 1:5, understand
ing it to mean not simply "to set forth or state in detail," or "clearly," but 
"to explain," "to clarify," as do the ancient translations.19 While this could 
mean that Moses produced interpretations (or translations) of the Torah 
in all seventy languages, it could just as well mean that he employed his 
knowledge of seventy languages to interpret the Torah in all of its linguis
tic plenitude. Although, once again, I can find no clear antecedent to this 
tradition, it very likely is influenced by the Mishnah's interpretation (Sotah 

, , 

17 For this understanding of 1"n (deriving from 1n, "palate"), see E. Ben Yehuda, 117'/J 
il1Zi,nm nJ1Zi'il n'1:J17il l11Zi7il Qerusalem: Makor, 1980),3:1531, citing our passage. I thank 
Robert Brody for assistance with this. For Torah as a cure for speech impediments, using 
Moses' life as as evidence, see Deuteronomy Rabbah 1:1. Cf. b. Arakhin 15b. 

18 On the difficulties of understanding Deut l:lb in the context of Deut 1:1-3, see]. H. 
Tigay, The JPS Torah Commentary: Deuteronomy (philadelphia: JPS, 1996),3. 

19 See Tigay,fPS Torah Commentary: Deuteronomy, 5, with notes. For this interpreta
tion of Deut 1:5, see Midrash Leqah Tov to Deut 1:5 (ed. Buber, 3) and Rashi to Deut 1:5. 
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7:5) of Deuteronomy 27:8, :J'\?'ij ,~~ ("most distinctly"), to mean that Moses 
instructed the people to inscribe the Torah on stones in seventy languages.2o 

Later commentators derive this interpretation from the gematria of the 
word :J~'n, calculated from the sum of its successive stages of formation: 
(n = 5) + ('n = 15) + (~'n = 24) + (:J~'n = 26) = 70.21 While some understand 
the interpretation of the Torah in seventy languages to be for the sake of 
those who did not understand Hebrew (either among the Israelites or the 
other peoples), others understand it to be for the sake of the fullest possible 
disclosure of the Torah's meanings. In any case, the transformation of Moses 
as orator is not simply in his ability to speak clearly and convincingly, but 
in his ability to master and convey the potential linguistic plentitude of the 
Torah by enlisting all of the languages spoken by humans and created by 
God.

22 
While Adam appears to have been able to employ the seventy lan

guages from the very beginning (implanted within him, as it were, by God at 
his creation), Moses, it would appear, acquires the ability to employ the sev
enty languages, only at the very end of his life, as a consequence of his forty 
years of study and teaching. Thus, the linguistic "fall," if we can call it that, 
whether after Adam or after the Tower of Babel, is the difference between 
knowing all seventy languages "naturally" or through studied acquisition. 

Conclusions 

As stated at the, outset, the passages that we have examined, with their 
recurring emphases on multilingualism, need to be understood within the 
broader contexts of rabbinic literature's frequent thematizing and practice 
of multilingualism as well as that of the surrounding cultures, both Jewish 
and non-Jewish, both literary and material. We have encountered several 
motifs that are editorially combined and juxtaposed in the examined mi
drashim of the Tanhuma literature in ways not fully evidenced elsewhere: 
multilingualism associated with the practice of statesmanship, with the 
study and teaching of Torah, and with primordial speech of the first hu
man, and especially with Moses as both leader and teacher. Multilingualism 
is viewed as something "natural" to creation, divinely revealed, and acquired 
through study. The editorial combining and shaping of received traditions 

20 For a detailed treatment of this passage and its parallels, see Fraade, "Before and 
After Babel," 49"·-55". 

21 See the medieval super-commentaries of R. Judah Low b. Bezalel (Gur Aryeh) and 
R. Elijah Mizrahi to Rashi to Deut 1:5 and 27:8. 

22 Compare traditions that the Torah was revealed at Sinai in multiple (four or seventy) 
languages. See Fraade, "Before and After Babel," 45"-49*; Ginzberg, Legends of the jews, 
3:97,350-51,439; 6:39 n. 214,121 nn. 710, 711, 150 nn. 898-99. 
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produces midrashic amalgams that are themselves multivocal and fluid. My 
intent has been neither to homogenize nor harmonize these elements, but 
to offer them, in both their concordance and discordance, which is to say in 
their redactional complexity, in tribute to a master teacher and scholar who 
moves between several languages as deftly as he does between the subj ects 
and disciplines of Jewish literature, history, and thought to which he has and 
will continue to contribute so much substance and insight. . , . 
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